[Scapholunate dissociation: treatment by dorsal capsulodesis].
Between December 1994 and December 1996, 26 patients with a scapholunate ligament injury (three with SLD 1. degrees, 16 with SLD 2. degrees and 7 with SLD 3. degrees ) underwent an operation for dorsal capsulodesis in the Klinik für Handchirurgie, Bad Neustadt/Saale. Mean follow-up was 24 months (16 to 37 months). Follow-up criteria were range of motion, grip strength, pain relief, and X-ray findings. Clinical outcome was evaluated using a personal questionnaire, the DASH- and a modified Cooney-Score. Although significant reduction of joint mobility compared to the opposite site was found in all cases (E/F 32 %, U/R 19 %), the reduction of pain was 30 %. Grip-strength was not altered. Thus, 86 % of the patients were satisfied with the result obtained. On X-ray, the scapholunate angle was raised in the SLD 3. degrees -group by 12 degrees postoperatively; in the group with dynamic instability, X-ray findings were normal. Overall, 19 % (5/26) needed further operations due to persistent pain.